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multifunctional

obstetric table

(treading hydraulic)

AC-MOT001

Product Description:

 The obstetric table is used for childbirth, gynecology surgical operation, examining and many

other functions, including urgent caesarean operation.

  the obstetric table’s integral lifting, the seating plate and back plate’s turning are all controlled by

Pedal hydraulic rising system. The assistant board is with turn able designing, no need to

dissembling.

  All cover, the panel is made by engineering plastic, with beautiful appearance and easy to wash.

Standard configuration

Waterproof pad 1

The waist of the handrail 1 pay

Legrest 1 pay

The dirt tray 1

Hand plate 1 pay

Bearing device 1

multifunctional

obstetric table

(treading hydraulic)

AC-MOT002

Product Description:

 The obstetric table is used for childbirth, gynecology surgical operation, examining and many

other functions, including urgent caesarean operation.

The ascent and decent of the whole set is controlled by pedal hydraulic, with a manual handle to

make the platform to tile back and forth, back plate’s up and down.

 The handle is made by high quality aluminum, plug-in type platform can be removed easily when

not using.

 The mattress is made by seamless covering. The bottom plate’s fixing and moving are controlled

by adjustable rod, which can be locked as well.

Product Parameters:

Table top dimension: length 1895mm, width610mm

Min.& Max. table height:630mm～880mm

Trendelenburg & reverse trendelenburg: reverse trend ≥ 10°, trend  ≥15°

Back section turning: -10°～75°

Assist platform dimension: length550mm, width610mm

Arm rest swing out: ≥ 90°

Filth basin dimension:468×338×125mm(can be equipped with soft pipe)

Standard accessories

Waterproof cushion             1 set

Waist grab handle              1 pair

Leg holder                   1 pair

Filth basin                   1 piece

Arm rest                     1 pair

Clamp                       1 pair

multifunctional

obstetric table

(semi-automatic)

AC-MOT003

Product Description:

 The obstetric table is used for childbirth, gynecology surgical operation, examining and many

other functions, including urgent caesarean operation.

 The power system’s main part is made by Danish imported Linak Motor, DC linear actuator,

safety currency is DC24, which is stable and eco-friendly.

 , The bed frame is made by imported PVC which is made by one time molding.

 The seamless mattress is equipped with pillow, which can make the lying woman feel

comfortable.

 The bottom plate’s fixing and moving are controlled by foot switch, which is quite convenient for

the operators.

 The planks, basins and all outer shells are made engineering platic, which makes nice

appearance and easy cleaning

Product Parameters:

Table top dimension: length 1900mm, width610mm

Min.& Max. table height:660mm～910mm

Trendelenburg & reverse trendelenburg: reverse trend ≥ 10°, trend  ≥15°

Back section turning: -10°～75°

Assist platform dimension: length550mm, width550mm

Arm rest swing out: ≥ 90°

Filth basin dimension:468×338×125mm(can be equipped with soft pipe)

Power: AC 220V 50HZ

Standard accessories

Waterproof cushion            1 set

Waist grab handle             1 pair

Leg holder                   1 pair
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multifunctional

obstetric table
AC-MOT004

Product Description:

The obstetric table is used for childbirth, gynecology surgical operation, examining and many other

functions, including urgent caesarean operation.

 The whole bed’s up and down, back and forth tile is controlled by micro touchable operator, the

foot switch is optional.

 The power system’s main part is made by Danish imported Linak Motor, DC linear actuator,

safety currency is DC24, which is stable and eco-friendly.

 The back plate is using manual gas spring, which can be adjusted to any angle freely.

The bed frame is made by imported PU which is made by one time molding.

The seamless mattress is equipped with pillow, which can make the lying woman feel

comfortable.

The waist part is equipped with foldable handle, which can be moved back and forth.

 Hidden working station gives more space to the doctor and nurse.

The bed is equipped with separate foot rest, controlled by gas spring.

 The bottom plate’s fixing and moving are controlled by foot switch, which is quite convenient for

the operators.

 The planks, basins and all outer shells are made of stainless steel, which makes nice appearance

and easy cleaning

Product Parameters:

Table top dimension: length 1900mm, width610mm

Min.& Max. table height:750mm～1000mm

Trendelenburg & reverse trendelenburg: reverse trend ≥ 15°, trend  ≥15°

Back section turning: 0～75°

Assist platform dimension: length550mm, width550mm

Arm rest swing out: ≥ 90°

Footrest swing out: 0～45°

Footrest turn up: 0～45°

Filth basin dimension:468×338×125mm(can be equipped with soft pipe)

Power: AC 220V 50HZ

Standard accessories

multifunctional

obstetric table
AC-MOT005

Product Description:

The obstetric table is used for childbirth, gynecology surgical operation, examining and many other

functions.

 The whole bed’s up and down is controlled by electric and foot switch. The back plate is

equipped with manual gas spring, vary angles can be achieved.

 The power system’s main part is made by Danish imported LINAK Motor, DC linear actuator;

safety currency is DC24, which is stable and eco-friendly.

 The bed frame is made by imported US PU which is made by one time molding.

 The seamless mattress is equipped with pillow, which can make the lying woman feel

comfortable.

 The waist part is equipped with foldable handle, which can be moved back and forth.

Hidden working station gives more space to the doctor and nurse.

Product Parameters:

Table top dimension: length 1900mm, width610mm

Min.& Max. table height:750mm～1000mm

Trendelenburg & reverse trendelenburg: reverse trend ≥ 15°, trend  ≥15°

Back section turning: 0～75°

Assist platform dimension: length550mm, width550mm

Arm rest swing out: ≥ 90°

Filth basin dimension:468×338×125mm(can be equipped with soft pipe)

Power: AC 220V 50HZ

Standard accessories

Waterproof cushion    1 set    Waist grab handle     1 pair

Leg holder      1 pair    Filth basin     1 piece

Arm rest         1 pair   Foot switch      1 piece

Clamp      1 pair

Note：Mattress made from mould, with no seam on the surface.

multifunctional

obstetric table
AC-MOT006

The obstetric table is new designed and manufactured to meet the need of the market. It absorbs

the advanced foreign technology. It is used for childbirth, gynecology surgical operation,

examining and many other functions, including urgent caesarean operation.

The ascent and descent, forward and backward tilting of this set are manipulated by micro

touching controller, of usage convenience and agility. The key part of power system adopts

imported electric motor, low in noise and stable in nature. Back section is controlled by electric.

Outer shells are made of engineering plastic, which makes nice appearance and easy cleaning.

Available in a choice of colors of foot and soft mat.

________________________________________

Table top dimension: length 1920mm, width610mm

Min.& Max. table height:790mm～1040mm

Trendelenburg & reverse trendelenburg: reverse trend ≥ 12°, trend  ≥ 12°

Back section turning:-5°～75°

Seat section turn up:0～15°

Assist platform dimension: length580mm, width610mm

Assist platform swing out: 0～90°

Arm rest swing out: ≥ 90°(can be at upright position as guard rail)

Filth basin dimension:468×338×125mm(can be equipped with soft pipe)

Power: AC 220V 50HZ

________________________________________

Standard accessories

Waterproof cushion      1 set

Waist grab handle       1 pair   Leg holder           1 pair

Filth basin        1 piece    Arm rest           1 pair

Foot switch        1 piece    Clamp              1 pair


